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TNTRODUCTION

This matter is before the Board on remand frorn an order

entered, in this docket on August 10, 1989'

on January 30, 1985, the Vi11a9e of Stowe Electric

Department (stowe), filed a petitÍon requesting approval of a

revision to the rules and regulations affecting electric service

for stowe. on February 15, 1985, Stowe filed a tariff revision'

superseding its January 30, 1985 filing. on March Lt 1985, the

Department of PubLic service (DPs or the Department) informed the

Board that it had reviewed the filing and recommended suspension

and investigation of the fi]ing. By Temporary order, dated March

!2, 1985, the tariff filing was suspended until final

determination of the subject proceeding'

A prehearing conference was held in this matter on May

24, l-g85. At the time of the prehearing conference, the only

unresolved issue concerned to who¡n all electric service would be
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bj"Iled. Stowe proposed that all charges for electrj-c service be

billed to the property owner. The DPS opposed that practice.

On Àugust 30, 1985, Stowe and the DPS entered into a

Stipulation which stated that rrthe issue of holding property

olrrners liable for all bills occasioned by the use of electricity

on their premises is being litigated in an act,ion entitled
tpetítion of Joyce Westover, Michael Obuszki, and Alvína Obuszki

vs. Village of Barton Electric Departmentrr Supreme Court Docket

Nu¡nber 84-452.tt The Stipulation also provided that: the

decision of the VT Supreme Court in the Barton case wouLd be

binding upon the parties in Docket No. 4989.

Alf activity was suspended in this case until Spring

l-989, vrhen the Supreme Court issued its decision in l,lestover.

The Supreme Court decision did not resolve the billing issue in

the instant, docket. As a result of the Supreae Court decision,

this docket (No. 4989) again became active. A prehearing

conference Lras held on Àpril 29, 1988. Hearingis rdere held on

February 23, and MaY 2' 1989.

On March 27, 1989, the parties entered' into a

Stipulation (Stipulation #1) whích amended the tarj-ff, as

follows: rrsection 1.0 BILLING B. states that: À11 charges for

electric service will be billed to the party requesting servíce.

Deposits may be required pursuant to the within Section 6.0

DEPOSITS. Not withstanding the provision for service and billing

to the party requesting service, if copies of bills are sent to

the landowner, then the landowner wilt have the ultimate
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responsibility for the biII should the party request,ing service

default.rr Pet. exh. 2.

on August, 10, 1989, the Board issued an Order in this

docket, in which it stated that it had several concerns regarding

the proposed tariff provision which were not answered by the

record or the stiputation in the case. consequently, the Board

remanded the matter to a ner¡ir Hearing Officer for the purpose of

addressing the Boardrs stated concerns,

On AugusL 23, 1990, and December 27, 1990, prehearing

conferences hrere heId. Àt the prehearings, the Department made

clear that its position regarding proposed Section 1.0 Billing B

had changed and that -it no longer supported the Stipulation that

had been fíled on March 26, 1989.

On October 26, 1990, Stowe prefiled the tesÈimony of

its Managêrr FrederÍck J. Hutchins. In its prefiled, Stowe

stated that, the bÍlIing provision it wished to have in its Rules

and Regulations t¡as as follows:

All charges for electric service will be billed to the
party requesting service. Deposits may be required
pursuant to the within Section 6.0 DEPOSITS. Not
withstanding the provisions for service and billing to
the party requesting service, if copies of bills are
sent to the l-and ohrner within 30 days of the time the
bill is sent to the party reguesting service (if that
party is not the land owner) then the land ohrner will
have the ultimate responsibility for the bilL should
the party requesting service default. The utility will
send copies of bills t,o all land o$¡ners whose tenants
request, service and whose bills are in default. lÍhen a
party requests service the party will indicate on the
appJ.ícation for service whether the pa:ity is a Landlord
or tenant. tl

Hutchins pf. at 1.



. on February 11, 1991, a technical hearing was he1d. On

March 26, 1991, the parties filed a Stiputation (Stipulation #2)

with the Board which stated that: rrThe filed tariff revision of

the Village of Stowe Electric Department Filed February 15, L985

is acceptable to the parties except for Sect,ion 1.0 Billing B

which will remain an issue for resolution by the Public Service

Board. rl

FTNDTNGS

Based upon the substantíal evidence of record and the

testimony presented at the hearing, I hereby report the following

findings to the Board in accordance with 30 V.S.À. 58.

1. Stowers existing tariff does not include a

provision that requires a person, upon applying for utility

service, to state whether s/he is a landlord or tenant. Tr. at

29.

2. Stowe would like t,o have such a provision, í.e.,

Section 1.0 Billing B, approved in the instant docket. Tr. at

29-30.

3. Section 1.0 Billing B of the proposed tariff is

interpreted by Stowe to mean that: the utility makes the

decision of whether or not to send tenants' bills to landlords;

the utility would onty contact landlords with respect to accounts

that are at least 9SO in arrears; and that the utility would send

the bill to the Ìandlord within 30 days of the date that the

account becomes delinquent, i.e., within 30 days of the date that

the account is $SO or more in arrears. Tr. at 38-39.
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4 Implicit in Stowers decision to draw up this

provr.sr.on was:

the assurnption that once a bill becomes
delinquent, that certain new steps come in. And,
in fact, in my orrrn mind, that possibility of
introducing the bill possibl-y, You know, slightly
into a more public realm by not,ifying the landlord
is probably a lesser -- not as draconÍan step
poséible as issuing it to a collection agency
rnrhere people t s credit ratings rnight be impaired
and a lot of very unpleasant sorts of steps and
circumstances rnight occur, or court, for that
matter.

Tr. at 31.

5. Stowers reasons for wanting to send a Èenantrs

delinquent bi}l to her/his landlord are as follows: rrto simply

provi.de notice to the landlord that indeed there may be an amount

that the tandlord ends up owing;tt tr. aE 23ì and ttout of a

concern that, customers be notified or the landlord be notified

that a, you know, a payable night be created.rr Tr. at 24.

6. Stowe has not polled the t,enants in its service

area as to whether or not, they would agree to having a copy of

their utility bill sent to their landlords. Tr. at 30.

7. Stowe believes that its customers, incLuding

customers who are tenants, have personal privacy rights in the

contents of their el-ectric biIls. Tr. at 27-

B. Stowe hras arirare of the privacy interest but did not

look into the possibility of obtaining consent of the tenant

before sending the utility bill to the landlord. Tr. at 31-33.

9. Stowe would not make the contents of a tenantrs

bill availabLe to residents of Stowe, other than the tenantrs

landlord, without the tenantrs permission. Tr. at 28-29.
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. 10. Stowe wiII not agree to an amendment to its Rules

and Regulations which would provide that the utility could send a

copy of the tenant's delinquent, bill to a l-andlord if the tenant

so consented. Tr. at 3L-32.

11. Stowe maintains that the fact that it has

authority to place a lien on the landlordrs property in the event

that a tenant default,s was not one of the factors behind its

proposal that landlords should be sent copies of tenantrs

delinguent bills. Tr. at 23-

L2. Stowe has never used the lien provision to collect

delinquent tenant accounts from landlords. Tr. at 25.

13. Over the past five years, Stowe has filed

approximately L7 liens related to foreclosure. The amount

collected. was over S5O,OOO and the net investment was under $ZOO.

Tr. at 50.

t4. During this tirne period, stowe did not have the

Iandlord-notification procedure which it now seeks in this

proceeding. Tr' at 51

- 15. The lien provision has worked well over the past

five years. Tr. at 52.

DTSCUSSION

r. ANSWERS TO OUESTTONS POSED BY BOARD TN ORDER DATED
AUGUST 10, l-989

Listed below are the questions posed by Èhe Board in

its Order in this docket dated August 10, l-989, and the answers

to those questions.

1. Who vill be the party responsible for the decision
to send (or receive) copies of the utility bills?



Under Stowers proposal, the utility would P"
responsible for the decision to send the bills. Tr. at 38-39.

2. !ùhen must the copies be mailed out?

The biLl r¡ou1d be sent out within 30 days of, the tirne

the tenantrs account became delinquent. Id.

3. If the utility is the one to make the decision to
send landowners copies of bilIsr oll what basis
wilt the utility urake that selection, or will the
ut,ility send al-t landowners copies of their
tenantst bills?

The util-ity would notify landlords only with respect to

accounts that are at least, $50 in arriears. Id.

4. How will the utility determine whether a party
requesting service (or current customer) is a
tenant?

Stowers proposal reguires that the customer, at the

ti¡ne s/he applies for service, identify whether s/he is a

Iandlord or tenant.

5. Vlhat are the costs and benefits of this proposal?

The costs of the proposal are that tenants' rights to

privacy and confidentiality will be violated. The benefit, âs

explained by Stor¿e, is that landlords wíII be informed of

liabilities that they might incur. These issues are discussed

extensively, infra, at, II(A) .

6. How does the regulation compare or contrast with
other Vermont ut,ility provisíons that r,'rere
specifically designed (or proposed) to address the
tenant/ landlord problern?

Stowe surveyed eight municipal electric companies to

determine whether they: (1) place liens on landlordsr property

when a tenantts account is delinquent; and (2) notify the

landlord of tenantsr delinquent accounts. The municipalities
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surveyed were: Morrisville, Johnson, Hyde Park, Burlington,

Lyndonville, Enosburg Falls, Hardwick and Barton. Stowe found

that of the eight, four place liens against landlordst property

for delinquent accounts of tenants. Stowe also found that:

Six of the municipalities notify landlords of
delÍnquent tenant account,s. Two will give the landlord
this information, how much a tenant owes, Íf the
tandlord asks. iohnson and Enosburg do not place liens
on landlord property, however, they have notified
Landlords of how much a tenant owes, although not done
routinely. Burlington is one of the two municipalities
which does not notify landLords. Since it is in the
process of effectuating its lien authority, it may be
notifying landlords at some future point-

Reply Brief for Stowe, filed April 8, 1991, at L-2.

As discussed be1ow, I find that, for several reasons'

the unauthorized release of tenantsr account infornation to

landlords is un]awful. Consequently, I recommend that the Board

require Stower âs well as all other municipal electric companies

that permit release of such information, to revise their billing

practices so as to ensure that release of such inforrnation is not

permitted. See infra, Order at Paragraph 4.

7. How does this provision relate to the recently
revised Board Rules 3.200 and 3.300 regarding
deposits and disconnections?

The provision does not relate to Board Rule 3.200.

However, âs discussed infra at If(B), the provision is

inconsistent with Board Rule 3.300 and discriminatory under 30

v. s.À" 520e (a) (6) and 52L8 (a) .

IT. OTHER TSSUES

A. Ricrht to Privacv and Confidentiality

the DPS argues that releasing the tenantrs account

information to the landlord r¿ithout the tenantrs consent would
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be directed to disctose inforrnation reqardincr electric usaqe for

apartment,s at, Green Mountain Àpartrnents, Brattleboro, Vermontr

Docket No. 4697, Order of October !5, L982, and by the Vermont

Legislature $then it enacted the Access to Public Records Law, 1

V.S.À. 5315 et seq. (PRL). Stowe replies that neither the Board

Order nor the PRL protect the tenant from release of the account

information. I find that, for the reasons discussed below,

release of the information wouLd violate the tenantts right to

confidentiãfity and privacy as protected by the U.S. and Vermont

Constitutions, and as recognized by the Board in Docket No. 4697

and by the Vermont Legislature in the Access to Public Records

Lar¿.

1. Stowets interest in assurincr that lan9lords
are givén notice that "indeed there rnight,be
an anount that the landlord ends up owínqtt is
insufficíent to outweiqh the tenantrç
constitutionallv-protected interesÇ in
nondisclosure of rrersonal information.

As the Supreme Court explained in lühalen v. Roe' 429

violate the t,enantrs right to privacy as recogniz"d Þy the Board

in petition of Farmers Home Administration for an order to shohr

^ã!!êâ 
r.¡hrl lâ an.|-v¡l f7a¡nan# Þrrhl ì¡ caçrr{ ¡a ôarnnrr{-{ nn -laarr I A na{-

U s. 5,89 (Le77 ) z

The cases sometimes characterized as protecting
tprivacyt have in fact involved at least two different
kinds o-f interests. One is the individual interest in
avoiding disclosure of personal matters, and-another is
the intãrest in independence in rnaking certain kinds of
important decisions.
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4Zg U.S. at 599-600 (footnotes omitted). The two strands of the

right to privacy cases are often referred to as rrconfidentiality'r

cases and rrautonomyrr ca=es.1 Whaten involved. both.

The issue in l{halen was the constitutionality of a New

york statute that authorized the state to record the names and

addresses of patients who received prescriptions for certain

drugs considered likely to be abused. Although the court upheld

the statute, it did so only after determining that public

disclosure of the information was un1ikely. Id. Legally, the

information could only be used-in judicial proceedings, and the

state had made unauthorized disclosure of the information a crime

punishabte by up to a year in prison and a $2,000 fine. .I-d.

!{halen is, nonetheless, significant for several

reasons. First, it recognized that individuals have a

trprotectible interest in avoiding disclosure of personal

1.. Àlthough the Vermont Supreme Court does not appear to have decided a

case involving the right to informational privacy, it is reasonable to assume

that the Court would be at least as protective of this right as are the
federal courts. Às the Court explained in State v. Badoer' 141 Vt. 43A, 438-
39 (1982):

ÀIthough the Vermont and federal constitutions "have a cornmon

origin and a similar purpo6e, " . our constltution is not a

mere reflection of the federaL charter. Historically and

textualLy, it differs from the united states constitution. It
predates the federal count,erpart, aE it extends.Éack to Vermont's
days as an independent republic. It is an independent authority'
and Vermont'g fundamental law.

. Indeed, we have at times interpreted our constitution
as protecting rights which were explicitly excluded from federal
protection. . We are free, of courser to Provide more generous
protection to rights under the Vermont Constitution than afforded
by the federal charter.

(Citatione omitted. )
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matters.rr Id. at 599. Second, it enployed a de facto balanci-ng

test to determine whether or not infringement of that right was

lawful. Third, it stated that rrcompelling state interestsrf would

be necessary to justify " [b]road dissemination by state

officialsrr of confidential personal information. fd. at 606

(Brennan, J., concurring) .

In Nixon v. Àdministrator of General Servíces, 433 U.S.

425 | 457 (L977) , the Court reaffirmed that the right to privacy

includes rttthe individual interest in avoiding disclosure of

personal matters. nr 433 U.S. aE 457 (quoting !ühalen, 429 U.S. at

599). In Nixon, the Court upheld the Presidential Recordings and

Materials Preservation Act, Pub.L. No. 93-526, Title I, note

following 44 U.S.C. 52107 (L97O ed., Supp. V), which directed the

Adninistrator of General Services to screen the Presidential

materials. The Court reasoned that while former President Nixon

had a legitimate expectation of privacy in his personal

communications, this expectation had to be viewed in the context

of the circumstances of the case: the limited intrusion of the

screening process; the former Presidentrs status as a publíc

figure; his admitted lack of expectation of privacy in the

overwhelming najority of the rnaterials; the important public

purpose, in preservation of the materials; and the virtual

irnpossibility of segregating the small quantity of private

materials without comprehensive screening. Ic!. at 465- The

Court held that when this was combined with the rrunblemished

recordr of the archivists for discretion, the likelihood that the

public access regulations to be promulgated would further moot
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appellantrs fears that, his rnaterials would be viewed by numerous

persons, and the reguirement under the Àct that appellant''s

private materials be returned to hirn, appellantrs privacy clairn

was without merit. fd. at 465, 460. Thus, the Court in Nixon,

as in l{halen, conducted a balancing test to determine whether or

not an individualrs privac)¡ interest in personal information is

outweighed by the public interest in disclosure of that

information.

Since Whalen and Nixon, most courts that have examined

the confidentiality branch of the right, to privacy Ìrave similarly

employed a balancing of interests test to determine whether an

intrusion on a privacy interest is lawful. These Courts apply an

intermediate level scrutinyr ot even strict scrut'iny, standard of

revierrt when examining t'he intrusion.

In Plante v. Gonzalez, 575 F.2d 1l-L9, 1L34 (5th cir.

1'gTg), for example, the court held that financial disclosure laws

are subject to a review standard that is something less than

strict scrutiny but more than mere rationality- In that case,

the issue was whether the interests of certain elected officials

in privacy in information regarding their finances outweighed

the publícrs interest in discLosure of the infor¡nation. The

court held that while tt[f]inancial privacy is a matter of serious

concern, deserving strong protection, rr the public interest

supporting public disclosure of financial information about

elected officials was even stronger. Id. at 1136.

sirnitarly, in Barry v. city of New York | 7L2 F.2d t554

(2d Cir. 19g3), the court applied intermediate level scrutiny in
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reviehring a financial disclosure law that required city officials
and employees to file annual financial reports. The court

recognized that public disclosure of financial information could

be personally embarrassing and intrusive but found that, in light
of tbe statuters privacy mechanism, the Cityts interest in public

disclosure outweighed the possible infringement of plaintiffs'
privacy interest. I-ê. at 1561-63.

It is important to bear in mind that in all of thes'

cases, and in other cases in which intermediate scrutiny is
ernployed, the disclosure that the courts permítted was discl'sure
to a governmental agencyr âs dist,inct from disclosure to thi.'d
parties. However,

tt[a]doption of a balancing approach does not preciude
in all circumstances the governmentrs need to present a
compelling interest to justify an intrusion. Indeed,
when the intrusion is severe, a compelling interest is
required to justify the intrusion. trseverer¡ intrusions
include public dissemination of confidential
information as opposed to disclosure of such
information only to the government or other litigants.

Tavoulareas v. Washington Post Co., 724 F.2d L0L0| lO23 (D.C.

Cir. 1984) (citing 429 U.S. at 606 (Brennan, J., concurring)).

Thus, in Tavoulareas, the court held that a corporation has a

qualified constitutional interest in nondisclosure of

confidential discovery materials not used at trial. Id. at to22.

In light of that interest, a newspaperrs, and therefo::e the

publicrs, interest in discLosure of 3800 pages of deposition

transcript had to:
bow to the courtts obligation to avoid a severe
intrusion on Ia corporationts] constitutionally
protected privacy interest and to preserve the
integrity of the discovery process. Consequently,
respect for the Inewspaperrs] free expression interest
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cannot provide the cornpelling reason necessary to
justify the district courtrs order to unseal.

fd. at LO29.

The disclosure in the instant matter involves

disclosure to third parties and, thus arguably is subject to

strict scrutiny. But,, even if the more relaxed intermediate

l-evel scrutiny governed, the policy would still fail.

The state interest in support of the proposed

disclosure of financial information, as articulated by Stowe, is

that landlords should be notified of liabilities that they might

incur. Tr. at 23-25. The tenantts interest in nondisclosure is

the right to privacy and confidentiality in financial affairs.

The tenantrs interest exists regardless of, whether or noL

concrete consequential damages flow from the release of

information to the landlord; the mere release of the information

establishes a violation. P1ante, 575 F.2d at 1134. The task

before the Board, then, is to balance the utilityts asserted

state interest against the tenantrs interest and to determine

whether the former justifies the violation of the latter.

Àn examination of Stowers asserted interest shows that

it falls far short, of that required even under the interrnediate

standard of review for abridging an individualts privacy right.

At best, Stowets proffered reason is based on speculative

considerations. Certainly, the mere fact that a tenantrs account

becomes delinquent at a given point in time does not predict

whether the account wilL remain detinguent or whether the utility

will ever have to do anything other than send out a disconnection

notice to ensure collection. See infra II(B). Stowers desire to
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Ínform landlords of liabilities which they night, bu! night not,

eventually incur does not rise to the leve1 of the irnportant

st,ate interest, that is necessary to justify the abridgement of

the tenantrs privacY interest.

2. The tenantrs utíIity records constitute
Itpersonal documents relating to an
individual" within the rneaning of t v.s.A.
S317(bì and. therefore, are exempt' from
disclosure under the Vermont Access to Public
Records Law.

The Vermont Àccess to Publ.ic Records Law (PAL) permits:

[a]ny person ttol inspect or copy any public record or
aoðurneñt of a public agency. rr V. s.A. 5316 (a) . The
policy behind this statute Ís rrto provide for free and
open áxamination of records consistent with Chapter I,
Articte 6 0f the venmont constitution. officers of
government are trustees and servants of the people and
it is in the public interest to enable any person to
revietr and criticize their decisions even though such
exanination may cause inconvenience or embarrassment.rl

Srrraque v. Universitv of VeErnont | 66L F. Supp. LL32, 1139 (D. Vt.

1987). The PÀL applies to departments rrof any political

subdivision of the state, rr 1- v. s. A. s3 L7 , such as stowe.

Expressly excluded frorn the definition of "public
recordr rr however, are rrpersonal documents relating to an

individual, . including inforrnation in any files relating to

personal f inances .'r L V. S.À. S3L7 (b) (7) . Presumably, then,

if a document held by Stowe is not a public record within the

meaning of the PÀL, then Stowe does not have the authority to

release it. yet Stowe argues that the Access to Pubtic Records

Law:

Io]n1y offers relief to persons geek-igg inf,ormation who
frave Ëeen denied access by an agency. The statute aLso
does not mandate the withholdÍng of rrexempted record. rl

It simply aetines public records and lists exemptions.
It is up-to the agency what records it releases,
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generally once the agency receives a request for
records. rl

Brief for Stowe, fÍIed March 25, 1991, ât 4. In other words,

material expressly exempted from the definition of "public

record,r may be released to any person, provided that person has

not requested it,.

I find this reasoning to be untenable. If such an

interpretation Ís pennitted, then exempted materials rnay be

released at the whirn of Stowers employees, persons who as

t,[o]fficers of government are to be trustees and servants of the

people .rr 661 F. Supp. at 1l-39. If t'he PAL prohibits

disclosure of exempted ¡naterials upon a specific request for the

material, then surely it prohibits release of such materials when

there is no request for themr âs weII as under any other

circumstances

Because the test articulated by the Board in
Docket No. 4697 is essentiallv the sarne as
thát articulated by the federal courts Ín the
riqht to confidentíalitv cases and because

follows thaÈ the provision is unlawful under
Docket No. 4697 as weII.

In Docket No. 4697, the Board set forth the following

test for deterrnining whether or not customer account information

may be released to third Parties.

3

A utility should treat all information it maintains on
its custómers as confidential. Àlthough disclosure of
a residential customerrs electric consumption is not
like1y to be prejudiciat in ordinary circumstances,
that infor¡nation is generally no oners business but the
customerrs, and it,s privacy ought to be respected. .Butthis consideration is not an absolute. Vfhere a valid
public pulípose æy be served by the release of such
Lnformalioñ, disclosure ought to be authorized -- under
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appropriate restrictions at least in the absence of
a-ãf¡oiving that specific harm would result. u

Docket No. 4697, Order of tO/L5182, aE 2-3. This test considers

the customerrs privacy interest in her/his account information in

light, of the public purposer or state interest, that would be

served by disclosure. Consequently, it is essentially the same

as the balancing test ernployed by the federal courts in the

confidentiality cases. Àpplication of the test ernployed by the

federal courts showed that the state interest in affording

landlords notice of liabilities they rnight incur was not

sufficiently important to outweigh the tenantrs right to

confidentiality. Sínce the test articulated by the Board is

equivalent to that ernpJ-oyed by the federal courts, it follows

that application of the test articulated by the Board must yield

the same result.
Since the decision in Docket No. 4697 is the only Board

decision to address the issue of release of customer account

information, it warrants close examination here. In that

decision, the Board applied the balancíng test articulated above

and found that the release of information regarding customersl

electrj-c consumption to a third party would likeIy result in

substantial benefits to the public at large and the individual

tenants. The third party, the Farmers Home .Administration

(FMHA), held a mortgage on the property and wanted the

inforrnation so that it could insulaLe or make structural

improvements to reduce energy consumpt,ion in the building.

Docket No. 4697, Order of LOILS/9?, ât L-2. It is important to

stress, hotrever, that the Board pernitted release of the
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information only after: each affected tenant had received

personal or abode service that such release was proposed; each

affected tenant had been given a meaningful opportunity t'o be

heard, and the only tenants who expressed an opÍnion supported

the release; and after the Board found that no one but the

Iandlord objected to the release. Iê. at 2-3.

The situation in Docket No. 4697 thus stands in direct

contrast to the situatíon in the instant case. In Docket No.

4697, the tenant,s were given notice of the proposed reLease of

the information and an opportunity to comment on it, and none

objected to it. In the instant docket, otr the other hand, the

tenants have not been given notice of or an opportunity to

conment on the proposed^ release of their account information.

Although the DPS has suggested that Stowe revise its tariff

provision to provide that, if the tenant so consents then the

ut.ility may send a copy of her/his delinquent bill to the

landlord, Stowe has rejected this suggestion. Tr. at 3L-32.

The cases are also different in that in Docket No.

4697, âD important public purpose was served by release of the

information -- energy conservation and this purpose apparently

could not have been achieved without release of the information.

In contrast, the public purpose at issue in this docket

collection of delinquent biLls is already being well served

without unauthorized release of tenant account information.

Under the authority of the lien provision in its Village Charter,

Stowe has filed approximately L7 liens related to foreclosure in

the past five years and has collected over $5Or000. Tr. at 50.
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Its net investment, has been less than $200. Id. Release of the

account information thus does not seem necessary to achieve the

public purpose at issue in this docket'

B.

v-s-À- R?ôq (a\ (6ì and (?1Rlaì

1. Board RuIe 3.30Q.

DelÍnquency is defined under Board Rule 3.301(B) as

follows:

[F]ailure of the ratepayer to tender payment for a
vafia bilt or charge (1) within thirty days of the
postmark date of that bill- or charge' or (2) -by a "due
date'r at least, thirty days after mailing, whích dale
shal} be Printed on the bilI.

Delinquency, under certain circurnstances, triggers the utili';yts

right to disconnect an account: Itif payment of a valid bill or

charge is delinquent and if notice of the delinquency has been

furnished to the ratepayer, âs provided in this rule. rr Board

RuIe 3.302. The not,ice required under the Rule I'sha11 mean

written notice on a forrn approved by the Board, mailed or

delivered within 40 áays after delinquency but' not more than

twenty days, nor less than fourteen days prior to the first d'ate

on which disconnection of service may occur. rr Board RuIe

3.301(C). The disconnection notice form must, comply with the

requirements of Board RuIe 3.303.

ff, however, âDY of the following exceptions applies,

then disconnection is prohibited:

(1) the company bil).s at least once every two months
and the detinquency charge does not exceed $50.00

The Utilityrs Proposal to Notifv Landlords of
Tenánt,st DèIinguent Àccounts Is Inconsistent with
Board Rule 3.300 and is Discríminatory Under 30
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(this exception may be used for only two billing
cycles per calendar year); Board RuIe 3.3O2 (n) (f);

the charges constituting the delinquency are more
than two years old; Board Rule 3-3O2 (e) (Z);

the delinquency is due solely to a disputed
portion of a cñarge which has been referred to the
ãoard by the ratepayer and the Board has advised
the ComÞ.ty not to disconnect service; Board Rule
3.302 (s) (s) ;

the delinquency is due to a failure to pay a non-
recurring-charge (with certain exceptions) ; Board
Rule 3.302 (B) (¿) ;

the disconnection would represent an imrnediate and
serious hazard to the health of a ratepayer or a
resident in hèr/his homer âs set forth in a
physicían's certificate; Board RuIe 3.3o2(g) (S);
or

(6) :li"I'l;!3'îlrn:=,:::":=i"ni:;:"i:";nfi::":i:''"
having entered into such a plan has substantially
abided by its terms; or (b) in the'case of a gas
or electiic utiJ,ity, a monthly installment plan to

' pay for future biIIs. Board RuIe 3'302 (B) (6)'

The way in which the ratepayer often learns of these

exceptions to the disconnection rule j-s upon receipt of the

disconnection notice which, âs mandated by Board Rule 3.303, must

apprise customers of the exceptions. If a ratepayer can

est.ablish that s/he falls into one of the exceptions then

disconnection is Prohibited.
under the tariff provision at issue here, stowe would

send a copy of the bill of a tenant-ratepayer, to the landlord

between 30 and 60 days after the date the bill is due. Thus, the

landlord could receive a copy of the bill before the tenant

ratepayer has even received a dÍsconnection notice. Yet it is

certainly possible, if not probable, that many ratepayers, when

confronted with disconnection notices, will pay their bills or
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atternpt to establish that disconnection is not authorÍzed because

their circumstances fit within one of the exceptions outlined in

Board, Rule 3.3O2. After receiving the disconnection notice,

then, the tenant could well take action, authorized by Board Rule

3.302, that woutd render the delinquency moot. Thus' even if

there were a valid reason for contacting the landlord about, the

tenantrs bill (there is notr .899 supra II(À)), doing so at the

time Stowe suggests here would be premature.

The proposed tariff provÍsion, at best, violates the

spirit of Board Rule 3.300 and, at worst,, burdens the tenantrs

right to freely exercise aII rights created under the Rule.

2. 30 V.S.À. S209(a) (61 and 5218lal.

This also amount,s to discri¡nination amongr classes of

users in violation of 30 V.S.À. 5209(a)(6) and S218(a).

Ratepayers who are landlords may freely exercise all options

created by Board RuIe 3.300 wj.thout risking disclosure of their

account infor¡nation to third parties, unless and until their

account is actually disconnected. Ratepayers who are tenantsr oD

the other hand, risk disclosure of their account information

unless they pay their bil1s before any delinguency develops.

Such discrimination should not be permitted by this Board.

C. Stipulation Regarding Remainder of Tariff

As the Stipulation of 3/26/9L explains, "It]he filed

tariff revision of the Vitlage of Stowe Electric Department Filed

February 15, 1985 is acceptable to the parties except for SecÈion

1.0 Billing B which will remain an issue for resolution by the

Public Service Board.'r Because the parties agree that the tariff
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is acceptable except for section 1.0 Bitling B, and because the

Board directed that the only issues on remand pertaíned to this

provision, I recommend that the Board approve the Stipulation and

all0w the remainder of the t,ariff ínto effect.

A Proposal for Decision pursuant to 3. v.s.A. sec' 811

has been served on the parties to this case'

DATED at Montpelier, Vermont, this '*Lfh ot

, 1991.

Sharon ÀpPeI, Esq.
Hearing officer
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BOARD DISCUSSION

We agree with the Hearing Officerrs conclusion that the

public interest purposes articulated by Stowe in support of

release to landlords of tenantsr account information is

insufficient to justify the automatic release of such information

upon the account becoming delinquent'. Wê, therefore, aEree with

the Hearing Officerrs conclusion that proposed tariff provísion

Section 1.0 Bilting B ¡nust be stricken or revised to consist of

only the first two sentences of that proposal. But, because we

do not believe that it, is necessary to rest this decision on

constitutional grounds, wê do not reach the constitutionaL

argurients discussed in the proposal for decision.

while we find that the tariff provision, âs written, is

unacceptabler Wê also recognize that weaÈher conditions in

Vermont are at, ti¡nes severe, rendering rental properties subject

to property damage if utilities are disconnected. For this

reason, wê believe that the landlord is entitled to notice prior

to disconnection of a tenantrs account. Should the utility file

a tariff provision in which notice to the landlord is limited to

circumstances lrhere disconnection is impending, such a tariff

might satisfy the requirements of the baLancing test discussed

herein. See Tariff filinq of the ViIIaqe of Morrisville V{ater

and Liqht DeÞartnent requesting a revision to its rules and

recrulations re: tenant/Iandlord issue, Docket No. 5345, ât 27,

19.
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ORDER

IT Is HEREBY oRDERED, ÀDJUDGED ÀND DECREED by the

pubtic service Board of the state of vermont that:

1.. The findings and conclusions of the Hearing officer

are hereby adopted, and the stipulation is accepted.

2. Proposed tariff provision section 1.0 Billing B

shall be permitted, only if revised to consist of the first two

sentences of that proposal, äs follows: frAll charges for

electric service will be billed to the party reguesting service.

Deposits may be required pursuant to the within Section 6'0

D.EPOSITS.. "

3.Stowesha}lfiletherevisedprovisionhriththe

Board for approval- within thirty (30) days of the date of this

Order. The DPS shall have ten (10) days to file comments, if

any, on the revision. The Hearing Officer wiII evaluate the

provision for its conformance with the terms of this Order'

4. Copies of this Order shall be sent to all Vermont

Blectric utilities. Each utility shall, wiÈhin 30 days of the

date of this Order, make a filing with the Board, as follows:

, , I ,'ial stating that its tariff i.s consistent with
ii

this order;

(b) stating that its tariff is inconsistent with

thisorder,butfilinganamendmentwhich
renders the tariff consistent with the orderi

or
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Docket No. 4989

(c) stating that its tariff is inconsistent with

this order, but establishing that the tariff

is just and reasonable, nonetheless.

DATED at MontPelÍer, Vermont, this lrl4A of

, L99L.

PUBLIC SERVÏCE

BOARD

OF VERMONT
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)
)
)
)
)
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